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Abstract
This paper investigates selection of crew nationality pattern strategy. Manning 
task is one of the most reported problems in shipping business. Increasing life 
quality of countries influences popularity of on board employments and its cost 
has crucial share in total terms. Although many shipping firms have preferred 
domestic crew, because of excess crew costs and some other reasons, multi-
national employment is prominent alternative. On the other hand, multi-national 
manning has its own specific difficulties such as common language on board. 
An analytic hierarchy process design is developed to answer this problem due 
to several factors. Alternatives are based on national, fully foreigners and a joint 
strategy for crew appointments. An empirical study is conducted for Turkish 
shipping case. 
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I. Introduction
Cost of shipping business is key factor on cash flows and it is particularly 
fundamental in the period of recessions. As an important part of balance of 
payments, it is indicated to be around 40% of fixed costs.1) Increasing wealth of 
nations and income trigger decline of seaman potential and security of sustainable 
employment is a risk of developing shipping business. Although several ship 
technologies provided lesser crew size and dual-purpose certification increased 
productivity of seafarers, it is still obvious problem of the current shipping society. 
Rather than the previous perceptions, crew nationality has became less 
importance than cost of manning and various local crew agencies support industry 
by gathering and leading seafarers of particularly undeveloped and developing 
countries. Competitive salaries of seafarers are the major attractive particular of 
working on board and it is preferable for low wage populations. Multi-nationalism 
provides high flexibility to crew managers and also decreases cost of manning. 
However, it brings operation risks at some degree because of inadequate levels 
of educational level and awareness. In spite of the standards of International 
Maritime Organization (IMO) which has minimum requirements and such 
regulations, they can not measure severity, nautical and technical intellectuality 
etc. Under the coercion of ship owners, IMO is not able to develop professional 
measures at higher degrees of focus. 
Crew management is one of the critical components of shipping companies. 
Many companies prefer different strategies on selection of crew nationality 
pattern. For example, some of the companies choose fully national crew while 
others tend to appoint from international cluster of crew. It is a substantial 
decision making process since the cost of manning is known as the particular part 
of the fixed costs. Selection of crew pattern is also crucial in terms of shipping 
service quality. By the circumstances of all discussed and unmentioned factors, 
crew management and selection of crew pattern is a highly sophisticated strategic 
process. 
Personnel selection problem is frequently assessed by multi-attribute decision 
making tools and several studies investigated the process of selection. This 
1) Stopford (2009).
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problem, from the multi-attribute perspective, has attracted the interest of many 
scholars. Borman, Hanson, and Hedge; Robertson and Smith review the personnel 
selection problem and indicate that particular variations including change in 
organizations, change in work, change in personnel, change in the nationality, 
change of laws, and change in marketing have influenced personnel selection 
task.2) Application blanks, biodata forms, reference checks, interviews, cognitive 
ability, tests, personality tests, integrity tests, achievement tests, group exercises 
and simulation can be listed for the conventional personnel selection approaches.3) 
However, all of them are developed on the basis of static employment 
characteristics would not be so long sufficient.4)
In particular, Gargano et al. combined genetic algorithm and artificial neural 
networks for the purpose of selecting the personnel to be employed in finance 
sector.5) The fuzzy sets theory is suggested for the personnel selection problem 
by Miller and Feinzig, and Liang and Wang.6) The second study for personnel 
selection with using a fuzzy model is developed by Capaldo and Zollo to improve 
the effectiveness of selection processes in major Italian companies.7) Karsak 
presented the model in order to score alternatives by using fuzzy multiple criteria 
programming and evaluated qualitative and quantitative factors together via 
membership functions in this model.8) One of the methods proposed for personnel 
selection by using analytic hierarchy process (AHP) method which is one of the 
multi-criteria decision-making methods.9) The complexity and importance of crew 
selection problem call for analytical methods rather than intuitive decisions.10)
On the other hand, personnel selection and human research management are also 
investigated for shipping companies and shipping business in literature. Obando-
Rojes et al. studied to identify the dynamic structure of the officer supply-chain, 
education of crew in merchant marine by using a system dynamic methodology.11) 
Kundu et al. investigated to assess the human resources (HM) practices in 
2) Borman, Hanson, and Hedge (1997) ; Robertson and Smith (2001).
3) Miner and Crane (1995).
4) Lievens, Van Dam & Anderson (2002).
5) Gargano et al. (1991).
6) Miller and Feinzig (1993) ; Liang and Wang (1994).
7) Capaldo and Zollo (2001).
8) Karsak (2001).
9) Petrovic-Lazerevic (2001) ; Gibney and Shang (2007).
10) Kelemenis and Askounis (2010).
11) Obando-Rojes et al. (1999).
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shipping companies by using factor analyzing method.12) The study proposed that 
firm’s competitive advantage could be generated from HM and firm performance 
is influenced by a set of effective human research management practices. 
However, there are still many unclear fields of manning strategy or personnel 
selection that have not been explored and that might give a better understanding 
of the maritime manpower system.
The present paper investigates the nationality pattern selection problem (NPSP) 
and attempts to define major factors by a response survey. Outcome of the 
survey is utilized for developing a multi-attribute decision making model which 
is peculiarly selected as AHP method. After the design of AHP structure, the 
current perception of Turkish shipping business is assessed by an empirical work. 
Alternatives for crew patterns are indicated by three divisions: Fully national 
employment (FN), fully foreigner employment (FF) and combinations of them 
(INT). Although the study is conducted in Turkish shipping business case, it has 
generality somewhat because of usual similarities and international concept of 
the maritime industry. Moreover, for a specific region case, future works can be 
benefited from both AHP design and the results of the Turkish shipping case. 
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes 
the methodology used in this paper to investigate the nationality of manning 
strategy decision. Next, Section 3 presents the AHP design and application for 
the manning strategy selection, criteria and alternatives. Section 4 illustrates the 
results. Conclusions and future researches are the subject of the last section.
II. Analytic Hierarchy Process
The analytic hierarchy process was developed by Saaty to provide decision 
makers with the means to deal with complex decisions involving many attributes 
of varying degrees of subjectivity.13) AHP integrates experts’ opinions and 
evaluation scores, and devises the complex decision-making system into a simple 
elementary hierarchy system. The evaluation method in terms of ratio scale in 
12) Kundu et al. (2007).
13) Saaty (1977a).
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Table 1 is then employed to perform relative importance pair-wise comparison 
among every criterion. In addition, the strength of the method decomposes 
complicated problems from higher hierarchies to lower ones. It also provides a 
methodology to calibrate the numeric scale for the measurement of quantitative 
as well as qualitative performances. Some keys and basic steps involved in this 
methodology are:
Step 1. Determination of the relative importance of the attributes and sub-
attributes, if any.
Step 2. Determination of the relative standing (weight) of each alternative with 
respect to each sub-attribute, if applicable, and then successively with respect to 
each attribute.
Step 3. Determination of the overall priority weight (score) of each alternative.
Step 4. Determination of consistency indicator(s) in making pairwise 
comparisons.
Step 5. Determination of classification to find best alternative.
<Table 1> Degree of preference between criteria and alternatives
                            Preference number 
Equally important/preferred 1
Weakly more important/ preferred 3
Strong more important/ preferred 5
Very strong important/ preferred  7
Absolutely more important/ preferred 9
The mathematical approach of Saaty’s theorem is that the solution technique 
of the AHP takes in as input the above pairwise comparisons and produces the 
relative weights of elements at each level as output. If the evaluator could know 
the actual relative weights of n elements (at one level of the hierarchy with respect 
to one level higher), the matrix of the pairwise comparisons would be
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    (1)
In this case, the relative weights could be trivially obtained from each one of n 
rows of matrix A. In other words, matrix A has rank 1, and the following holds:
           
 A*W = n*W        (2)
where W = (w1, w2, . . , wn). W is the vector of actual relative weights, and 
n is the number of elements. In matrix algebra, n and W in (2) are called the 
eigenvalue and the right eigenvector of matrix A.
AHP posits that the evaluator does not know W and, therefore, is not able to 
produce the pairwise relative weights of matrix A accurately. Thus, the observed 
matrix A contains inconsistencies. The estimation of W (denoted as Ŵ) could be 
obtained similarly to (2) from
           
 Â*W = λmax*W       (3)
where Â is the observed matrix of pair wise comparisons, λmax is the largest 
eigenvalue of Â, and Ŵ is its right eigenvector.  Ŵ constitutes the estimation of W.
In the basic structure of Analytic Hierarchy presented in Figure 1, a goal is 
specifi ed at the top level, all the objectives or criteria are listed at the second level 
and the last level presents all alternatives.
 Consistency analysis of individual evaluations
The consistency ratio (CR) for a comparison can be calculated to determine the 
acceptance of the attribute priority weighting. For this purpose, we calculated the 
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CR confirming Saaty, which is defined as a ratio between the consistency of a 
given evaluation matrix (consistency index CI) and the consistency of a random 
matrix. The CR of a decision should not exceed a certain level, namely 0.1 for a 
matrix larger than 4 by 4. Therefore, only evaluations are included which fulfi ll 
the condition CR≤0.1. Confi rming Saaty14) we can approximate CR via λmax:
       (4)
where λmax is eigenvalue, and
       (5)
where RI is the average index of randomly generated weights (Table 2) and n is 
number of criteria or alternatives.
<Table 2> Random consistency index (RI)
n 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
RI 0 0 0.58 0.9 1.12 0.24 1.32 1.41 1.45 1.49
III. AHP Design & Application for Manning Strategy Selection
Identifi cation of hierarchy is the key factor in using AHP. The objectives, criteria 
and alternatives are arranged in a hierarchical structure similar to family tree 
with AHP. In this paper, the main criteria such as language (L), salary (S), crew 
insurance (CI), conflict resolution law/law privilege (CRL), over time working 
(OW), service quality (SQ) is determined in order to explore their infl uence on 
alternatives. All criteria are selected by using the survey method. The survey 
method is applied to seven practitioners and experts. Four of them are crew 
14) Saaty (1980).
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manager in different shipping companies, one of them is master, one of them 
is operation manager and the last one is chartering manager. For the manning 
department of the shipping companies, there are three different manning strategy 
options such as FN, FF and combinations of them INT for crew and offi cers to 
work on the ships (Fig. 1).
Structuring decision hierarchies for manning strategy selection problem, 
pairwise comparison and determining the weights (contributions) of the 
components of the hierarchies, and synthesis to reach overall ranking scores for 
manning strategy alternatives are the three functions performed step by step in the 
application of the AHP approach (Fig. 1).
<Figure 1> The structure of AHP for the selection of manning strategy
IV. Application and Results
AHP approach is employed in the determination of the weights of criteria and 
alternatives components of the decision hierarchies. In the application of the AHP 
approach, a pairwise comparison table is formed.
As a first step in the application of the AHP approach, for the each criteria 
weights and priorities are compared pairwise using Saaty’s 1–9 scale (Table 3). 
The AHP approach is also applied to calculate weights of alternatives for each 
criterion (Table 4).
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<Table 3>  Evaluation criteria weight of experts and priorities of criteria
 L S CI CRL OW SQ Priorities
L 1 1 5 5 3 1 0.27
S 1 1 5 5 3 1 0.27
CI 1/5 1/5 1 1 1/3 1/5 0.05
CRL 1/5 1/5 1 1 1/3 1/5 0.05
OW 1/3 1/3 3 3 1 1 0.14
SQ 1 1 5 5 1 1 0.23
<Table 4>  Evaluation criteria weight of experts for alternatives
  L S
 FN FF INT FN FF INT        
FN 1 7 5 1 5 3
FF 1/7 1 1/3 1/5 1 1/3
INT 1/5 3 1 1/3 3 1
 CI CRL
 FN FF INT FN FF INT      
FN 1 5 3 1 5 3
FF 1/5 1 1/3 1/5 1 1/3
INT 1/3 3 1 1/3 3 1
OW  SQ
 FN FF INT FN FF INT  
FN 1 7 5 1 5 3
FF 1/7 1 1/3 1/5 1 1/3
INT 1/5 3 1 1/3 3 1
<Table 5>  Summary of priority weights for alternatives
L S CI CRL OW SQ
FN 0.72 0.63 0.63 0.63 0.72 0.63
FF 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.08 0.11
INT 0.19 0.26 0.26 0.26 0.19 0.24
 
The next step is to calculate the priorities of alternatives for each criterion (Table 
5). Finally, the ranking scores of alternatives are calculated by combining the 
weights of alternatives with priorities of each criterion (Table 6). The alternative 
with the highest ranking score is selected for recommendation to the manning 
strategy of shipping company.
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<Table 6>  Synthesizing to obtain the final results
L S CI CRL OW SQ Ranking Scores
FN 0.19 0.17 0.03 0.03 0.10 0.15 0.67
FF 0.02 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.10
INT 0.05 0.07 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.06 0.23
For this study, national manning strategy is recommended for the crewing 
department in the shipping companies. The ranking scores of other alternatives 
are very low indicating their low contribution to the manning strategy of the 
company. 
V. Conclusion and Future Research
In this age of increasing competitive shipping markets, the concept of the NPSP 
has an enormous interest. Crew managers face complex environments today, and 
also crew selection process has uncertainty on assigning the evaluation scores of 
crew particulars and selection criteria for crew candidates. In this paper, therefore, 
a multi-criteria decision making model based on AHP method is proposed to 
select the strategy for crew nationality pattern. 
According to the final results, order of importance is salary, language, service 
quality, overtime working regime, conflict resolution law and crew insurance 
respectively. First of all, conflict resolution and crew insurance criteria have very 
small contribution to final result because of their low weights. Survey results 
indicate superiority of other criteria. In actual terms, salary and language have 
identical grades. Since the major objective of shipping asset is to increase value of 
invested equity, relative importance of salary as basic wages is prospective. The 
value and severity of manning cost are frequently discussed in the literature and 
in the first section of this paper. Although, crew managers endeavor to improve 
quality of on board services, cost of operation is still the major concern because of 
the fiscal objectives.
Using same language between company and crew and among the crew members 
is found to be crucial factor. In case of national crew employment, this objective 
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will be broadly implemented. However, there are several shipping companies 
which are managed by a group of various nationalities. Use of English is common 
practice in such organizations and that ensures advantages of using same language 
too. However, it is quite distinct that same nationality will have unique benefits 
due to language concerns. Increasing efficiency of relationships, safety procedures 
and other communication based activities will be benefited from this issue.
Quality of service on board may depend on the educational background of crew 
and wealth of origin country. It is quite perceptible that crew from developed 
countries can maintain higher quality of service since their personal quality 
perceptions are higher than equivalents. The level of educational institutions is 
another possible content of this criterion. 
Overtime working and pricing overtime duties is another important subject. For 
instance, Turkish crew members does not require additional overtime payments 
if the basic pay is reasonable. Turkish crew is interested on what the amount of 
basic wage and overtime service can be supplied without any additional costs 
(except fees incurred from cargo operations such as cleaning of holds or tanks). 
This criterion has two inferences. First, the additional cost of manning other than 
basic pay has similar influences on fiscal objectives like salary. Another inference 
is capacity for overtime employment particularly in case of unrated overtime 
regime. Both issues indicate probable superiority of Turkish crew selection as it is 
also pointed out by expert survey. 
In the AHP method, all criteria and alternatives are rated in different matrixes 
by practitioners to explore the relative importance of them. The result of this 
study revealed that the national crew employment strategy is proper alternative 
for shipping firms in the Turkish shipping case. One of the major consequences 
of the result is that Turkish shipping companies are expected to focus on national 
crew resources and suppliers. Particularly, extension and funding educational 
institutions for ensuring future manning prospects are fundamental policy 
inferences. Since one of the critical problem of shipping industry is the prospects 
on crew supply and demand imbalance, supply progress should be strengthened. 
Developing training centers for ratings is another important issue under the 
intended circumstances.
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For the future research, the authors suggest that the analysis of manning strategy 
can be divided in two different groups. One of the groups is to investigate the 
officer strategy specifically, and the other approach can be analysis of the seafarer 
strategy itself because the particular and the process of assessment are broadly 
distinctive among the rank of crew.15)* 
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